
AT THE CERTIFICATION: 
Discover how to reduce your risk and 
increase your profits by using insider-
information to know exactly what to buy 
and when to buy it. 

By being a Certified Reverse REO Specialist, 
you’ll have back-door access to greatly 
discounted houses!

Learn how to cherry-pick deals to 
realize faster profits or how to cash-flow 
properties before you even own them!

BECOME A CERTIFIED
SPECIALIST!

FIND 
Gain access to a backdoor 
marketplace for ReverseREO™ 
properties where you can bid and 
negotiate directly with lenders

NETWORK
Access our nationwide network 
of legal assistance, receivers, 
cash buyers, and boots-on-the 
grounds professionals 

CONTROL
Training on how to control, 
manage, and profit from the 
ReverseREO™ 

Unlock access to ReverseREO™ properties! (Deeply  
discounted properties not readily available to the 
general public).

Control and make money on the property without 
actually owning the property 

Do this part-time and without using any of your 
own cash or credit. We break down each step into a 
simple process.

Create a secondary income. Multiple streams of 
income is the name of the game and this just gives 
you access to one more!

701 Front Street, Coeur d’Alene, ID | 800-341-9918 |  cs@securedinvestmentcorp.com 

www.reverse-reo.com

AS A REVERSE REO SPECIALIST YOU’LL:



Tuition Reimbursement Criteria: When You Buy and Exit Your First ReverseREO™ Deal in the Next 12 Months, Send Me 
Pictures, a Testimonial, and a Copy of Your Profit Check & You’ll Get Today’s ENTIRE Investment Back! Ask your Business 
Development Consultant for more details.

EARNINGS DISCLAIMER. Earning and Income statements made by our company and its customers are supplied directly 
from the company or customer. Any and all claims or representations as to income earnings made in this message or any 
other communication are not to be considered as average earnings. There is no guarantee that you will make these 
levels of income — in fact, most people do not — and you accept the risk that the earnings and income statements 
differ by individual. Individual performance depends upon each customer's unique skills, time commitment and effort. 
Our programs are not designed or intended to qualify individuals for employment. Our programs are avocational in 
nature and are intended for the purpose of the personal enrichment, development, and enjoyment of individuals.




